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Lucean Banning was a visitor in
Lincoln Sunday night, driving over
to the big city in his car.

Dean Gillespie, the barber, ha3
been having the barber shop painted
and touched up, adding beauty to
the place.

Leonard Burbee was a visitor for
a short time on last Sunday even-

ing at Nebraska City, driving down
to see a show.

.Mrs. V.'ni. Tillman of east of Union
was taken very ill and had to be re-

moved to the St. Mary's hospital at
Nebraska City where she is being
treated.

Messrs. Frank Bauer and Jack
Redely were over to Gretna last Sun-
day where they drove To visit with
friends for the day. they going viA

l'laltsmouth and Fort Crook.
Robert Koddy and wife of Omaha,

were visiting for over the week end
at the homi1 of the parents of Ilob-ei- t.

Mr. and Mis. Janie.; B. Koddy.
on last Sunday where all enjoyed
tlu visit very much.

li. It. Stine was a visitor cut of
tnv. u on hist Monday afternoon
where he was looking alter some

bu.-iut.-- s matters and while he was
away George Stine was looking after
the business at t lie store.

A letter from Geneva tells of It.
K. Hastings hedng very poorly weigTi-ii.- g

only 120 pounds and has to be
assisted to walk. It will be remem-
bered Mr. Hastings was very stout
when here. He is 72 years old.

The stork brought a small boy
only eleven pounds, to the

home of Mr. and Mr.-- . Harry McCar-lol- l
as well as bringing a large piece

of joy a.; '.veil. Ail concerned are do-

ing nicely an 1 happiness reigns
tun re me.

Il. ports from the University hos-
pital at Omaha is to the effect that
Charks Crow ner wiio was taken there
on account of blood poisoning is
having io have an operation on one
of his lingers win eh is persistantly
very Lad.

Herman C. Boss was in town ant
reported that he has
and it was coming n

11 his and in
celv that i evening, enjoveu ine uaj

he has :.vn a pieee of ground to
alfalfa and was just Leginning tlul
cultivating of his torn, which was
looking fine.

A crew of surveyors from Lin-
coln were here early this week sur-
veying the east end of O street frcm
the intersection of highway No. 75
west, and it is thought that they are
preparing for beginning of pav-

ing some time this summer.
At the farm of iate Win. James

a number of south of Union, in
Otoe-- county, the last year's crop of
com was shelled and delivered to the
Union elevator on the first few days
of this week, the work being done by
Henry Becker and his machine.

Messrs. and Mesdames W. F. Sher-
man George Weyley all of Lin-
coln, were here for the week end,
coining on last Saturday and visit-
ing with Finer Withrow who with
the visitors and II. A. Chilcott and
wife, enjoyed a picnic dinner in the
woods on. Sunday, the visitors return-
ing to Lincoln Sunday night.

Barrett Kohrell and his lady
friend. Miss Lucy Austin, both of
Nebraska were visiting for the
afternoon at of Mr. and
Mis. Kohrell and where they
were joined also by Mrs. Taul Fawn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kohrell.
John Hirtz and wife and Fred Hirtz
and wife of 1'lattMiiouth were also
thc-r-; A good time was hud by all.

Rspbnts Much Corn.
Reub i Eaton who farmed over

Scotia bottom and near the
oni!u !:co of the Weeping Water

creek and the Missouri river hasj
been having to plant much of hisj
corn the second time as after he had
r 1 m r T I V fi rl tini t ho itoii 11 r! '

Midi a hard crust which seemed
and caused him to have to

plant too field over. We also heard
of another fanner who it is claimed
had to plant 100 acres the second
time.

Hear Eaccaiaureats Address
At the Mcthodifct church on last

Sunday night was held the bacca-
laureate ssi vices, the address being
delivered-L- R: v. Kunkle and which
was pronounced as being a most able

The Btae Store
WE conduct ojp store ourself and
eliminate all possible expense-there- fore

ara able to give you
moro for your money and the
test nocds. You do not pay other
people's bills, for we sell for cash.

We Welcome Your
Business

R. B. Stine
Union, Nebraska

and excellent address. The address
was accompanied by a group of num
bers besides which added much, to
the enjoyment of the large number
of people who were in attendance.
Miss Margurite Ilussell and Mr. Ray
Frans rendered a very delightful
duet, while the Union young peoples
quartet, Paul Davis, Evelyn Meada,
Mildred Burbee and Olin Morse, were
heard, and which was followed by the
deliverintr of the diplomas to the
class, which consisted of Harriett
Leach, Gladys Burbee, Harriet Mc-Carro- ll,

Retha Rakes, Ella Frances
Crunk, Le!a Smith, Frieda McCar- -

roll. Margaret Roddy, Joe Lewis, Ar-

thur Foster and Faul Pickering.

Mrs. Annis Hubbard Dies.
Mrs. Annis Hubbard, wife of Wm.

Hubbard and also a sister of Con
Watkins, making their home at Fair-nla- y.

Mo., after a short illness of a
nervous character, died at her home
last Tuesday, May 19th. and the fun-

eral was held from the Baptist church
of that place, she dying following
an operation. Mrs. Hubbard was 36
years of age and was sister of both
Con and Glen Watkins of near Union.
She leaves besides the sorrowing
husband and two brothers two
daughters and two sons of Fairplay,
where the husband is engaged in the
grocery business.

Daughter Dies in Iowa.
Vance Harris received the sad

news of the passing of his ld

daughter, Mrs. Maurice Levasy.
which occurred on last Saturday. Mr.
Harris and wife departed last Sun-c'a- y

morning for Fort Dodge to be
at the funeral and to render what
comfort possible in this hour of grief
of the? husband.

p3iid Day at Fisheries.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newton of

Plumrnouth were visiting in Union
List Sunday toning early in the
morning and with Mrs. Newton's
mother, Mrs. Vesta Clarke and Mrs.
Ilozella Clarke and Mrs. Ora Clarke
went to the state fisheries across the
river from South Bend where they

the day picnicking under the
shade of the stately trees at the lish- -

corn in eries returning home the
ana naving

the

the
miles

and

City,
the home

Louis

in tie

here,

very pleasantly.

Have Excellent Time.
The first dance which was given

during the season since the remov-
ing the dance platform from the
picnic grounds wesr of Union to
town, and which was heiu on last
Saturday night, was attended by a
large number of the young people
who love to dance and with a good
time for all and good order as wcil
and a fine prospect for the dance the
coming Saturday night. See the bills
announcing the dance for the coin-
ing Saturday.

Hears That Father Died.
C. II. Whitworth, the genial and

excellent operator for the Missouri
Pacific at the local station and who
lias a largo number of friends both
in Union and on the road, received
the sad news of the passing of his
aged father at the home near Tren-
ton. Mo., on last Saturday night.
Whit, as he is familiarly known, de-

parted immediately Sunday morning
to hi there at the funeral and to
assist the aged mother in this her
hour of sorrow. They had not vist-e-d

the parents for several months
and the sudden shock is felt most
keenly by the son and family here.
A full account of the life of this ex-

cellent man will appear later in this
paper.

Enjoy Birthday Party Meet.
The families of K. A. Fletcher

Sam I'ahl and S. W. True, all jour-
neyed to Glenwood, Iowa, on last
Sunday where at the park at that
I lace they enjoyed with many more
frier ds and relatives the observance
of the passing of the birthday anni-
versary of Mr. George Surface who
was born in Indiana just 72 years
ago last Sunday. All enjoyed the
gathering greatly and extended the
wish for many more such happy

ENTERTAIN CLUB

Misses IJeulah and Neva Claire
Philpot entertained the G. G. G.'s
Sunday, May 22, in honor of the
birthday of Bessie Murdoch. The
picnic dinner was held in the Bates
pasture north of Nehawka. Wading
and treasure hunts were enjoyable
to all. The next meeting will be at
the home of the president F.lorence
Meisinger.

REPORTER.

WORK WANTED

Work wanted by married man
with family. Will do any kind, used
to farm work and handy at repair-
ing. Call 306, ask for Roy Eledge.

Journal Want-A- ds get results!

Offer 5-Ye-
ar

Plan for Trade
Revival in U. S.

Economists Declare That the Bonus
Flan Is the Most

Chicago, 111., May 23. A "five
year plan" for revival of business
by a drastic but temporary fiscal in-

flation was commended to congress
today with the unanimous approval
of the faculty of economics at the
University of Chicago.

The 12 economists, answering the
query of a house military aftairs
committee member concerning the
wisdom of soldier bonus payments.
threw aside the bonus plan as "the
most objectionable of all available
devices for releasing purchasing pow
er."

"We are persuaded," they report
ed, "that automatic adjustments in
the economic situation have already
proceeded to a stage where infla-
tionary expenditures would be hand
somely rewarded in greater produc
tion, larger employment and higher
tax revenues."

The professors advised that prices
be raised by the stimulus of generous
federal expenditures financed with
out rrrrt in taios on 1 1 i?s
or transactions. 1 hey suggested
heavy contribution toward relief of
distress and appropriations for pub
lic improvements, provided the pro
jects can be "started quickly and op
portunely stopped." These expendi
Hires would be financed by large
scale sale of government bonds to the
federal reserve banks or by Issuance
of greenbacks.

"In . flatory measures, in what-
ever form," the memorandum read,
"will probably accelerate for a time
the export of gold, but this strain
we may well be able to endure until
revival of business is assured. Do
mestic hoarding of gold, on the oth
er hand, might force us to suspen
sion cf our currency laws; and thi
possibility dictates caution as to tne
technique of inflation. The problem
is simply that of selecting the pro-

cedure which will be least alarm
ing."

The greenback issue must be ruled
out, but the economists said, unless
the nation is ready trv abandon the
gold standard if necessary, but they
expressed little fear of this "remote
possibility." adding: "The supposed-
ly awful consequences of departure
from goid are, as England has shown
us so clearly, nothing but fantastic
illusions." World-Heral- d.

TO ANNOUNCE MORATORIUM

Vienna. Austria's transfer mora
torium will be announced Saturday,
the newspaper Der Tag said, unlcss
the League of Nations comes to her
rescue by a new loan, which fne
greatest optimists doubt. Pessimis
tic reports to the cabinet by Presi
dent Kienboeek of the national bank
regarding his negotiations at Ge
neva, have 'convinced the cabi
net, the newspaper said, t hat the
final step must be taken in order
to safeguard Austrian currency. The
cabinet announced it was preparing
the declaration of the moratorium:
which' will be submitted to parlia
ment. It was pointed out that Aus
tria is willing to fulfill all its obli
gations but is not able to transfer
interest payments in foreign

WETS MAKE VICTORY CLAIM

Houston. Anti-irohibitioni-

wore divided among themselves out
appeared to be in control on the eve
of the Texas democratic convention.
They claimed the reins for the first
time since the rtate dry enactment
fourteen years ago.

Speaker Garner of Uvalde was as-

sured of his state's forty-si- x votes
for the presidential nomination in
the national convention. The divi-

sion was on whether the democrats
should declare themselves for repeal
of the eighteenth amendment. In the
interest of a solid front for Garner,
one element of the party was advo-
cating a soft-pedali- ng of the contro-
versial prohibition issue.

KILLED BY BOMB IN AUTO

Vara
were killed when a bomb placed in
their automobile exploded just as
they were turning into their ranch
two miles east of Prosser. Sillman
and his sister apparently have
some unidentified enemv since

June their-bar- was burned in an
incentiary fire and in August thcy
lost their home.

Journal Want-A- ds cost only
few cents get real results!
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OMAHA MAN IS A CLAIMANT

New Yprk. More than 250 attor
neys' clerks crowded into the surro
gate's court Saturday filing bills of
particulars tracing tbe lineage of
claimants to the estate of Ella V
von E. Wendel, the last day for filing
such bills. Altho there are more than
1,600 claimants to the estate, esti
mated to be worth 75 millions, only
250 bills of particulars were filed
These brought the total number filed
to slightly more than 500. Approxi
mately 1,100 of the claimants have

no bills. Among those filing
bills in degree claims were Da
vid Thompson, Omaha.

Asks that
Glover be Taken

from Payroll
Utah Senator Wants Second Assis

tant Postmaster General
Punished.

Washington. A campaign to pre
vent postmasters from engaging in
political activities and to cut off the
pay of . Irving Glover, second as
sistant postmaster general, was
ed in the senate today by Senator
King, Utah. In two amendments he
proposed to the pendny treasury
post offico supply bill, King asked
that no funds go to pay the salaries
of Glover or of postmasters who mix
ed in political activities while in of
fice.

In suzmitting his proposals, King
aid Glover recently told a Missour

postmaster's convention in effect "to
actively engage in supporting tbe
president, telling them if they did
not do so, he would be in Washing-
ton in a few days and would be glad
to receive their resignations." Glov
er's resignation was demanded on
the senate floor only a few days ago
by Senator Xorris as a result of the
speech. Democratic Leader Robinson
of Arkansas called Glover's state
ment "a disgrace." The postoffice
executive also was assailed in the
house.

Kiner said the senate might not
be able to remove Glover from office,
but it could see he received no pay.
In introducing his other measure
King referred to "a purported state
ment by Postmaster General Brown,"
In which King asserted Brown had
said "postmasters might engage in
political natters out of official
hours."

The Utah senator said he could
rot conceive" of the department be

ing "used for political purposes as it
had been for some time in the past
and it is evidently intended by the
administration that it should be used
in the future." State Journal.

NEGRO CLEARED OF CRIME

Orangeburg. S. C. Two Leesburg,
Va., deputy sheriffs looked over An
drew Rowell. held in connection with
a killinc here, and announced he
was not the negro sought tor flay
ing ms. Agnes iioeing usiey, wcanny
Virginia society matron, and her
housekeeper, Mrs. Anne Buckner. The
two women were killed Jan. 13 and
George Crawford, former negro con-

vict, who had been discharged from
the employ of the family, was sus-

pected. It was this man for whom
the Virginia officers are searching.
Rowell was. arrested following the
slaying of Jerome Jackson, a tourist
camp proprietor on May 11.

Poultry Wanted
Cash or Trade

Friday and Saturday
WE QUOTE AND

GUARANTEE

Kens, per lb
Lts. and Leghorns .

Old Cox, per lb.
We can Use a Few Hundred

at,

90
70
30

Springs & Broilers
this Week End Lb.'

15c
Yakima, Wash. William Sillman This Drice cn Broilers is above the

and his sister. Mrs. Rose Auritt, ,i ; kpitj ttiotiv.

had
thev

call 42 before bringing them in, as
we have orders for only a limited
number at the premium price of

Bring Us Your Eggs
came to Prosser two years ago. Last We need lots of Eggs nd wilt pay

and

filed
fifth

open

15

the Top Market Price

Soennichsen's
Plattsmouth, Phone 42

Methodist Rule
on Divorce Has

Been Changed
Adultery is Not Now the Sole

" Grounds Economy Move
Strengthens.

Atlantic City. The attitude of the
Methodist Episcopal church toward
divorce was liberalized when the
general conference sanctioned as
grounds for dissolution "vicious con-

ditions which thru mental or phy-

sical cruelty or physical peril" in-

validate the marriage vows. Tito
change from adultery as the sole
grounds, the second in almost a cen-

tury and a half, was approved in the
face of weak opposition.

G. Bormley Oxnam, president of
Del'aum university, replied to the
dissenters with the statement that
the church was deluding itself It it
believed regulations would hinder
divorces.

The conference also deleted from
tho burial service the phrase of
ashes to ashes, dust to dust," from

the marriage service "with my
worldly goods thee endow," and!
from the sacrament of the Lord
Supper the words "wine in every
instance except the prayer or conse
cration.

i.

I
s

Berton ( Kile of Providence, R.
offered an amendment to the re

port of the committee on temper-
ance, prohibition and public.

The Methodist general conference
continuing its economy legislation,
directed a 16 percent reduction in'
salaries for both domestic and mis- -

sionarv bishops. The reductions
were approved in a recommendation,
which is accepted as mandatory. The
recommendation, which will be put
Into effect by the Methodist book
concern which administers the Epis-
copal fund, cuts the salaries of ef-

fective bishops from $7,200 to ?G,-00- 0,

and the salaries of missionary
bishops from $6,000 to 85,000 an-

nually. Only one delegate opposed
the 16 percent cut.

The legislation reducing Episcopal
salaries also provided for cuts in
allowances for Episcopal residences
and the pension of retired bishops.
The residence allowance was re-

duced from $1,500 and $2,000 tc
$1,250 and $1,800. The pension al
lowance was reduced from $3,000 to
$2,500.

The conference restored the al-

lowance for Episcopal office ex-

panses to $1,S00, the present rate.
after an attempt had been made to
reduce it to $1,500. The ?,500 al
lowance to the widows "of retired
bishops also was ordered continue.
Other action in the interest of econ
omy forbids bishops in toreign nems
maliing trips to the United States
during the quadrennium, except in
an emergency. State Journal.

LABOR BACKING DAY

Lincoln, May 23. Official en
dorsement of petitions in circulation
asking for the passage of an ordi-
nance setting six hours as the basic
day for all city employes and em-

ployes of city contractors has been
given by the Lincoln Central Labor
union, Britt I'ryor, newly elected
president, announced Monday.

"A sufficient number of sig-

natures already have been re-

ceived to submit the six-ho- ur

day petitions to the city coun-
cil," Pryor said, "but we are to
secure additional signatures to
meet possible objection or pos-

sible withdrawals."
The union has endorsed the plan

cf an association made up of Lin-

coln civic organizations interested
in having Lancaster county commis
sioners adopt a permissivo statute
creating a board of five numbers to
administer county funds to needy
citizens, as presented before the
union by. Mrs. Edward C. Fisher;
representative of the Lincoln League
of Women Voters.

Other officers recently elected are
V. C. Burmood, vice president; K.

E. Copeland, secretary; Adam Freeh- -

ling, member of the executive board,
and H. J. Prosser, sergaant-at-arm- s.

CHURCH FOR PROHIBITION

Omaha. The congregation of the!
First Congregational church here;
voted almost three to one Sunday in
favor of continuance of the eight
eenth amendment. They rejected the
suggestion of repeal of the amend-
ment by a vote of almost nineteen
to cne. Four of every five persons!
voting, however, favored resubmis
sion providing the new plan carried
a more promising method of enforce
ment.

The skeletons of three more Nean
derthal men have been found, and
now we have almost enough to start

Neanderthal Club.

Decoration

Cass County's Largest Exclusive Ladies'

in
to a Vote

on

Party Chtefs in the Meantime Pon-
der Over What to Put in

the Platforms.

Washington. The drive for a sen-

ate test cn resubmission of the pro-

hibition issue moved rapidly for-

ward Tuesday with national political
leaders looking to the prospective de-

cision as an answer to their plat-
form troubles. Senator Bingham of-

fered a repeal resolution which he
left upon the table with a view to
bringing it up for a roll call at the
first opportunity. Senator Blaine
called a special meeting of the pro-

hibition controlled Judiciary sub
committee for Thursday in an effort
to get a report on the many pro-
posals for repeal and modification of
the eighteenth amendment before it.

Meanwhile, it became known that
both President Hoover and national
dt mocratic leaders are giving atten
tion to the prohibition plank to be
put in the party platforms. The
president was represented by repub-
lican advisers as standing firmly by
enforcement of the eighteenth amend-
ment, but studying an expression by
the party in recognition of the prin-
ciple of a referendum.

An indication of tho attitude of
democratic prohibitionists on the
referendum and repeal subject may
come Thursday from tho decision of
the judiciary fubiominittce. Senators
Walsh of Montana and Dill of Wash-
ington, democratic supporters of the
nomination of Governor Hoosevelt,
are members of tho subcommittee,
and both are prohii)itioui:-ts- sen-
ator Borah, who wrote tho l'J2S re-

publican prohibition plank and Who
is believed to have been approached
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by t'ne administration regarding this
year's declaration, is also a member
of the subcommittee. Borah is a
prohibition leader but has declared
a willingness to meet the issue in a
vote in the senate.

Senaiois Blaine and Ilebert, the
other members of the committee, are
antipi ohibitiou.

Th national convention in all its
details, including a prohibition
plank, was discussed by President
Hoover and three party leaders for
nearly three hours. Postmaster G2.:-er- al

Brown, Mr. Hoover's precoa-ventio- n

campaign ir.anagar; James
Francis Burke, general counsel ot
the republican national committee,
and Charles I. Hilles, republican
national committeeman from New
York, went over the convention situ-
ation at the white house, remaining
closeted with the president until v.vil
after 7 o'clock. As they left, the'
three conferees taid almost simul-
taneously to inquiring newspaper-
men that "details vt the Chicago
convention" had hen discus.-ed-. Ask-
ed if prohibition had been talked
over, Burko replied: '"Everything
was Both Blown and
Ilillcs echoed this statement,
said no final decisions had
rcachcJ. Stato Journal.

GRADUATION TICKETS

but
been

It has been a matter of custom t i

provide tickets to parents and im-

mediate relatives of the members cf
the graduating class in order that
they mi-'h- t g.-- t into the hich school
auditorium at 7:20 before the door.;
cpon to t!:r public at 7; 4Z. This
cuto:n will be followed again this
year. Ticket; will be given each
member of the cla.'-s- . Holdeis :'

tickets will he admitted at 7:iI0 an 1

the doors will open to the public at
7:45.

Journal Want-d- s cost only
few cents and get real rcsultsl
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Early use o Poison Bast will
prove very beneficial in pre-vestti- ng

serious nestatxon!

zuBEBsaassa

SSeSS Fear ILIss.
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE CY

Fasnous H1!sses Feed o.
28th and Vinton Sts., Omaha, Nebr.
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